
















??????There is a candidate for the job.


















??????John has a sister.















??????John has a book.










??????What will you give to Eliza for her birthday?





































































???????Eliza has a car.????????????????












???????What can I use to hold these papers down?
??????Eliza has a mirror. 











???????Eliza has a mirror, but it doesn't belong to her.













?????Paul: I have a brother of Jack's as secretary.
????Kim: Oh, that's funny!  Anne has a sister.








































?????John has a sister??of his own?.
???????What will you give to Eliza for her birthday?









?????#John has the sister of his own.
???????What will you give to Eliza for her birthday?




?????????? ????????? ???? ??? ?? ??




??????????? ?? ????? ??? ?? ??? ?? ??





???????What can I use to hold these papers down?
??????Eliza has a mirror.? ????????
??????'?# Eliza {owns/possesses} a mirror.???
?????Paul: I have a brother of Jack's as secretary.
????Kim: Oh, that's funny!  Anne has a sister.? ????????





???????What can I use to hold these papers down?
??????Eliza has {a/ the/ John's} mirror.? ???????
???????I have a brother of Jack's as secretary.

















?????Now who has that book?? ?Costa????????????
?????Did you say you have bought Your Timble and You???





??Costa? ????????????????? ?????that book???????????????
????????????????type????????token????????
???????????????????????that book???????????a 
book of that type being discussed??????????????????
?????that book???a book of that type being discussed



































































































































































































































































































































???????John: What can I use to prop open the door?











??????Lee Anne might have preferred that Akiko simply accept her explanation, but 






















???????John has a sister??of his own?.? ???????















???????What can I use to hold these papers down?
??????Eliza has a mirror.?
??????'?# Eliza {owns/possesses} a mirror.?? ???????
?????Paul: I have a brother of Jack's as secretary.
































?????Did you say you have bought Your Timble and You? ?
????I have that book too.? ????????
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